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Significance

The significance of this paper is that it provides for the first time a quantitative measure of the

errors incurred by the EOS Aqua AMSR-E sea ice concentration algorithm resulting from
surface melt effects in the Arctic. Free water in the sea ice snow cover and melt ponds are

currently the largest source of error in the determination of Arctic sea ice concentrations with

Satellite passive microwave sensors. Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) images

were used to provide an accurate estimate of actual sea ice concentrations. Results show that in

areas of high melt ponding, the AMSR-E Arctic sea ice concentration retrievals underestimate

sea ice concentrations by about 12% compared to the Landsat values, although agreement with
the Landsat 7 sea ice concentration retrievals overall was good. Based on a linear regression

analysis of 116 25-km samples, the correlation coefficient was 0.98 with an RMS error of 7.8%.

This work supports NASA's EOS algorithm development and validation activities.
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Popular Summary

As part of NASA's EOS Aqua sea ice validation program for the Advanced Microwave

Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E), Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) images were

acquired to develop a sea ice concentration data set with which to validate the AMSR-E sea ice

concentration algorithm. The standard AMSR-E Arctic sea ice concentration product will be

obtained with the enhanced NASA Team (NT2) algorithm. The goal of this study is to assess the

accuracy to which the NT2 algorithm, using DMSP Special Sensor Microwave Imager radiances,

retrieves sea ice concentrations under summer melt conditions. Melt ponds are currently the

largest source of error in the determination of Arctic sea ice concentrations with satellite passive

microwave sensors. To accomplish this goal, Landsat 7 ETM+ images of Baffin Bay were

acquired under clear sky conditions on the 26th and 27th of June 2000 and used to generate high-

resolution sea ice concentration maps with which to compare the NT2 retrievals. Based on a

linear regression analysis of 116 25-km samples, we find that overall the NT2 retrievals agree
well with the Landsat concentrations. The regression analysis yields a correlation coefficient of

0.98. In areas of high melt ponding, the NT2 retrievals underestimate the sea ice concentrations

by about 12% compared to the Landsat values.
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ABSTRACT. As partof NASA's EOSAquaseaicevalidation

programfor theAdvancedMicrowaveScanningRadiometer

(AMSR-E), Landsat7 EnhancedThematicMapper(ETM+)

imageswereacquiredto developaseaiceconcentrationdataset

with which to validateAMSR-Eseaiceconcentrationretrievals.

ThestandardAMSR-EArctic seaiceconcentrationproductwill be

obtainedwith theenhancedNASA Team(NT2) algorithm.The

goalof thisstudy is to assesstheaccuracyto whichtheNT2

algorithm,usingDMSPSpecialSensorMicrowaveImager

radiances,retrievesseaiceconcentrationsundersummermelt

conditions. Melt pondsarecurrentlythe largestsourceof error in

thedeterminationof Arctic seaiceconcentrationswith satellite

passivemicrowavesensors.To accomplishthisgoal,Landsat7

ETM+ imagesof Baffin Baywereacquiredunderclearsky

conditionson the26thand27thof June2000andusedto generate

high-resolutionseaiceconcentrationmapswith whichto compare

theNT2 retrievals. Basedonalinear regressionanalysisof 116

25-kmsamples,we find thatoverall theNT2 retrievalsagreewell

with theLandsatconcentrations.Theregressionanalysisyields a

correlationcoefficientof 0.98. In areasof high meltponding,the

NT2 retrievalsunderestimatetheseaiceconcentrationsby about

12%comparedto theLandsatvalues.



Introduction

High resolution, multispectral imagery obtained from the Landsat

series of satellites continues to provide the best source of

spacebome data with which to validate sea ice concentration

retrievals from satellite passive microwave radiometers. The

limitations are, of course, the presence of clouds and polar

darkness. Nonetheless, under favorable conditions Landsat

imagery have been used successfully in numerous comparative

studies with satellite passive microwave sea ice retrievals. It is the

high-resolution capability of the Landsat visible and infrared

sensors in particular that makes Landsat imagery a highly useful

validation tool. One of the earliest studies was a comparison of

Antarctic sea ice concentrations from Nimbus 5 ESMR with

Landsat 1 and 2 Multispectral Scanner (MSS-7) near infrared

imagery (Comiso and Zwally, 1982). In another study, Landsat

MSS-7 imagery of the North Water area of Baffin Bay was used to

validate Nimbus 7 Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer

sea ice concentrations (Steffen and Maslanik, 1988). As part of the

Defense Meteorological Satellite Program Special Sensor

Microwave/Imager (SSMI) sea ice validation effort, Landsat 5

MSS images were used for the validation of Arctic and Antarctic

sea ice concentration retrievals during spring, summer, and fall

(Steffen and Schweiger, 1991). Sea ice retrieval comparisons were



alsomadeamongNOAA AVHRR, LandsatMSS,andNASA

aircraftmicrowaveimagery(Emeryandothers,1991).More

recently,LandsatThematicMapper(TM) imageryhavebeenused

to identify seaice typesandsurfacefeatures(Steffenand

Heinrichs,1994).

Landsat7, the latestin theLandsatseriesof satelliteswaslaunched

onApril 15,1999. It is in acircular,sun-synchronousorbit atan

altitudeof 705 km with aninclinationof 98.2° andhasa

descendingnodeequatorialcrossingtime of about 10am. The

EnhancedThematicMapper(ETM+) onLandsat7 is anenhanced

versionof theTM flown onLandsat4 and5 andprovidessynoptic,

high-resolution,multispectralimageryof theearth'ssurfacewith a

swathwidth of 185km. Theinstrumentmeasuresradiationin six

spectralbandscoveringthevisible to theshortwaveinfrared

(Bands1-5)at aspatialresolutionof 30m. Thereis alsoa60-m

resolutionthermalinfraredband(band6) anda 15-mresolution

panchromaticband(band8). Moredetailedinformationon the

Landsat7 ETM+ andderivedproductsareprovidedelsewhere

(ParkinsonandGreenstone,2000).

Landsat7 ETM+ imagerywasacquiredto developaseaice

concentrationdatasetwith which to validateAMSR-E seaice

concentrationalgorithms. ThestandardAMSR-E Arctic seaice



concentrationproductwill beobtainedwith theenhancedNASA

Team(NT2) algorithm(MarkusandCavalieri,2000). In contrast

to theoriginal NASA Team(NT) algorithm(Cavalieriandothers,

1984;GloersenandCavalieri, 1986), theNT2 algorithmprovides

weather-correctedseaice concentrationsthroughtheuseof botha

wider rangeof microwavefrequencies(18.7-89.0GHz) andan

atmosphericradiativetransfermodel. Thegoalof this studyis to

assesstheaccuracyto whichtheNT2 algorithm,usingDMSP

SSMI radiances,retrievesseaiceconcentrationsundersummer

melt conditions. Melt pondsarecurrentlythe largestsourceof

error in thedeterminationof Arctic seaiceconcentrationswith

satellitepassivemicrowavesensors.To accomplishthis goal,

Landsat7 ETM+ imagesof Baffin Bay wereacquiredunderclear

skyconditionsduring lateJune2000andusedto generateahigh

resolutionseaiceconcentrationdatasetwith whichto comparethe

NT2 retrievals. ETM+ imageryprovideshigh spatialresolution

(15m at band8) andrelativelywidespatialcoverage(185km).
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Data and Analysis

Four Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes were obtained for the Baffin Bay

region on June 26 and 27, 2000 (Figure 1). For each scene

numbered 1 through 4, the scene ID, acquisition date, path, and

row numbers are provided in Table 1. The panchromatic band



with aspectralrangeof 0.52 -0.90 p.mwasusedto calculatesea

iceconcentrations,becauseit hastwice thespatialresolutionof the

otherbands(15m vs 30 m). Thevariationin surfacebrightnessin

this spectralrangewith seaiceconcentration,ice type,snowcover,

anddegreeof surfacemelt hasbeenstudiedfrom both

observationalaswell astheoreticalperspectives(e.g.,Grenfell,

1983;Perovichandothers,1986;Grenfell andPerovich,1986). It

is this variation thatpermitsseaiceparametersto bedetermined

from theLandsatimagery. Thefour Landsat7 ETM+ scenesused

in thisstudyareshownin Figure2. Variationsin observedsurface

brightnessresultfrom variationsin seaiceconcentrationandfrom

variousstagesof surfacemelt on theice floes.

6

Methodsemployedto derive iceconcentrationsfrom Landsat

imageryaredeterminedby the iceconditionsduringaparticular

season.For example,in winter whenice typesrangefrom newly

formeddarknilasto thick first-year icewith snowcover,therange

of brightnessoverseaice is largelyafunctionof iceage,whereas

duringsummerwhennonewice is formed,thevariationsin

brightnessmainly resultfrom variationsin iceconcentrationandin

thedegreeof icesurfacemelt. In thiscomparativestudy,the

challengeis to discriminatebetweenicewith surfacemelt andice-

freeocean.That is, weneedto discriminatebetweenmeltponds

andpondsthathavemeltedthroughtheice. At presentwecannot



makethis discriminationwith a highdegreeof accuracy.

However,thenumberof 15-mLandsatpixelswithin a25-km

SSMI pixel is about2.8x 106thusallowing for someerror in this

determinationwhilestill providing ausefuldegreeof accuracyfor

thevalidationof theSSMI iceconcentrationretrievalsata 25-km

resolution.

ETM+ seaiceconcentrationswerecomputedfrom the

panchromaticbandradiancesona 15-mresolutiongrid by

applyinga linearrelationshipbetweeniceandwaterthresholds

definedwithin theDigital Number(DN) valuerange0-255.

Histogramsof DN values(0-255)for eachof thefour Landsat

imagesshownin Figure2 areprovidedin Figure3. Eachhistogram

exhibitsa bimodaldistribution. Thelower (darker)mode

correspondsto ice-freewaterandhasawell-definedpeak

(centeredat or near15).The higher (brighter) mode spans a much

broader range (100-200) and corresponds to sea ice with varying

degrees of surface melt. For the purpose of calculating sea ice

concentrations from the panchromatic imagery, we define two

thresholds, one for ice-free ocean and one for ice-covered ocean.

Examination of open water areas shows that while most of these

areas had grey-scale DN values centered near 15, higher open

water values of up to 20'were also observed as a result of the



presenceof very thin clouds. Thus,anopen-waterthresholdof 20

waschosento eliminatethepossibility of thin cloudsbeing

classifiedas low iceconcentration.The selectionof the ice

thresholdwasmoredifficult.

Basedon ananalysisof varioussubscenesof theLandsatimagery

(Markusandothers,this issue),the ice thresholdwasselectedto be

60. Valuesbelow this thresholdpresumablyrepresenteitheropen

wateror a mixtureof waterandsubresolutionice. Figure4 shows

asubsceneof scene2 (1711)whereall pixels with DN valuesof 60

+ 4 are indicated in red. One can clearly see that the vast majority

of these pixels are indeed sea ice pixels. Small areas of red are

also observed between floes apparently indicating mixed-pixels

(pixels with ice concentration less than 100%). Thus, we believe

that an overestimate of ice concentration resulting from this choice

of threshold is insignificant.

A linear interpolation between the water and ice thresholds

provides a measure of ice concentration between identifiable ice

floes. In summary, all 15-m ETM+ pixels with values greater than

or equal to the ice threshold of 60 are classified as ice, pixels with

values less than or equal to the ice-free ocean threshold of 20 are

classified as water, and pixels with values between these two



thresholdshaveiceconcentrationsdeterminedby a linear

interpolationscheme.

9

The 15-miceconcentrationsvalueswereaveragedover25-km

SSMI gridsandthensmoothedusinga 3 by 325-kmgrid filter

with eachof the9 filter cellshavingaspecifiedweight to simulate

theSSMIantennapattern.Finally, those25-kmgridsthatwere

cloudcoveredwerefilteredfrom thedatasetby visually inspecting

ETM+ band5 (thermalinfrared)imagery. Thecloudfiltered

Landsat7 iceconcentrationswerethencomparedwith theSSMI

iceconcentrationsderivedwith theNT2 seaicealgorithm.

Results

A total of 116 pairs of ice concentration values from the SSMI

NT2 algorithm and from the Landsat ETM+ algorithm described in

the previous section were compared. Based on a linear least

squares regression analysis of these samples for Baffin Bay on

June 26 and 27, 2000 (Figure 5), we find that the resulting linear

correlation coefficient is 0.98. The RMS error is 7.8%.

The slope of the linear regression line in Figure 5 is consistent with

the fact that passive microwave retrievals underestimate sea ice

concentrations during summer melt. The cluster of points at the

upper end of the scatter plot correspond to Landsat concentrations



greaterthan90%with manygreaterthan95%. Most of the

correspondingSSMIconcentrationsrangefrom 80-90%. Many

(27)of thesehigh concentrationvaluescomefrom Landsatscene

1711(Scene2 in Figure2). TheaverageLandsatconcentrationfor

those25-kmcells within this sceneis97.2%,whereastheaverage

SSMIconcentrationis 85.1%.
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For thepurposeof determiningthesensitvityof theseresultson the

particularselectionof the ice threshold,we recomputedthe

Landsatconcentrationsusinga moreconservativeice threshold

valueof 70 insteadof 60. In thiscase,theslopeof theregression

linewas0.914andtheinterceptwas3.40. Thecorrelation

coefficientwas0.97. Thesedifferencesarenot significant.

Furthermore,thecomputedLandsaticearea decreasedfrom

59.7%to 56.8%,achangeof lessthan3%. Thelattervalue is our

estimateof theuncertaintyin Landsaticeconcentrationretrievals

andis consistentwith earlierestimatesof about4% (Steffenand

Schweiger,1991).

Conclusions

Based on the analysis of four Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes of Baffin Bay

on the 26 and 27 June 2000, we find that overall the SSMI sea ice

concentration retrievals using the NT2 algorithm are quite good.



Theoverallcorrelationis 0.98. The NT2 algorithm underestimates

ice concentrations in regions where there are high concentrations

of melt ponding. This result is consistent with known limitations

of passive microwave retrievals during summer melt conditions.

In scene 2 (Table 1) where both the ETM+ ice concentration and

melt pond density are high, the corresponding SSMI ice

concentrations are lower by 12.1% on average. For all 116 ice

concentration pairs, the RMS difference is 7.8%. At present there

are no remedies for this underestimation with passive microwave

sensors, but the combination of high resolution visible and infrared

sensors together with the soon to be launched AMSR sensors on

EOS Aqua and on ADEOS II with their higher spatial resolutions

is expected to help.
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Table 1. Landsat7 ETM+ scenesof Baffin Bay for 26and27June

2000usedin thecomparisonwith SSMINT2 seaiceconcentration

retrievals.
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Scene No. Scene ID Acqusition Date Path Row

1 7017010000017850 June 26, 2000 17 I0

2 7017011000017850 June 26,2000 17 11

3 7024008000017951 June 27, 2000 24 08

4 7024009000017951 June 27,2000 24 09

Figure Captions

Figure 1. Baffin Bay map showing the location of the four Landsat

7 ETM+ scenes.

Figure 2. The four Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes (Panchromatic Band 8)

used in this study.

Figure 3. Histograms of DN values (0-255) for each of the four

Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes.

Figure 4 Landsat 7 ETM+ (Band 8) subscene of scene 2 with DN

values in the range 60_+4 indicated in red.

Figure 5. Scatter plot of sea ice concentrations derived from the

DMSP SSMI and Landsat 7 ETM+ sensors.
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